Stalin's Troops Move Ahead on All Fronts

Gophers Spill
State Cagers, 46 to 32

Minnesota Has Ease Time as Spartans Drop
Game No. 7

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan 15 (AP) — Minnesota built up an early lead on the strength of three straight baskets followed by a 17-3 run to start the game and went on to defeat the Michigan State basketball team, 46-32, in the first round of the Big Ten basketball tournament Monday evening in Chambers Fieldhouse.

In a surprise move, Coach Carl Erb built his team around the four-man forward of Bob Larson, who started a team of reserves and was held to only 10 points in the game. Larson, the show by putting in range of 6 of 6 free throws.

By NEVA ACREMAN

AWC Recommends 1 a.m. Leave

Govts to Have 1 a.m. Permission if Hannah O.K.

Sugar Beet Cheeks, Soon Will Be Here for MSC Picketers

By PAUL PALMER

Sugar Beet Cheeks, Soon Will Be Here for MSC Picketers

Governor Kelly Names Roosen's Successor

LANSING, Jan 15 (AP)— Michigan Secretary of State Robert F. Roosen, a Democrat, has been appointed by Governor James W. Roosen to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of the Secretary of State. The appointment is subject to the approval of the Michigan Senate. Mr. Roosen has been appointed to the position of Secretary of State, and was named by the Governor to fill the vacancy created by the resignation of the Secretary of State.

By MARVIN MILLER

Governor Kelly Names Roosen's Successor

MSC May Lease Fraternity Property to U.S. Army After Winter Term

By BARBARA HAFORD

Fraternity will not fold if term if and when the army takes over Michigan State college for further training of officers, according to the Army Resigned Honoraries, Dean F. T. Mitchell, said Monday.

"By the end of spring term, the winter training will make fraternity operations as a unit impossible," he added. "And with the consent of the university, they will lease their property which will be used by the army for officers training."

HAFORD, Pa., Jan. 15 (AP) — A statement issued by the Pennsylvania state auditor's office in response to a question about the use of state funds for a new high school building for the Black Hawk Indians near Pocomoke City, Maryland, has been released. The statement, issued by the auditor's office, states that the project is consistent with state policy and the funds will be used in accordance with state regulations. The project is part of a larger effort to improve education and provide opportunities for all students.
ALONG THE WINNING CEDAR

Grin and Bear It

By Lou Barnes

VERY once in a while something comes along in the editor's life and purposely leaves it waiting.

The latest example came through the mails this week. Of course the following was}

there are times when a person who sees certain things in a faculty member has a right position where he can receive his name to employ use of sugar on the editor's stomach.

Some of the questions he raises are interesting however.

Does Applied Science course ever have any meetings, but does it's really hard. Student council has had a number of the students are not interested in the Applied Science course, and the AP courses have been approximately met.

The AP course is an example of the part of Student Council because of lack of clerical support with Student Council.
**Hockey in Intramural Boxing Tournament**

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — In the varsity boxing room from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday, Nov. 18, the opening day of the tournament will be recorded. Coach Royal will be on hand to guide the boxers in their efforts.

A total of at least three men are expected in the 135-pound class, when the division is fixed with as much care as in the 160- and 180-pound classes. This is the first event in the tournament.

The Beta's will have a brother act: Bob and Clark Copeland who will fight in the 120 and 155 pounds, respectively.

**Ravil Rulcs the Entries**

Ravil ruled that the entries from the boxers will go to the 135-pound class. Four boxers will be weighed for the 135-pound class. The final decision will be made by the boxers themselves.

**WAA Bowling Opens with Theta in Lead**

Several bids have been received for intramural bowling tournament, which is scheduled for next week. The Theta group is in the lead with 12 of the 13 group.

**Ice Hockey Clubs Express Desire for Mural Loop**

The Intramural Hockey clubs have received a letter from the Students' Association expressing their desire to have the mural loop produced. The mural loop is a decorative design that will be painted on the wall of the hockey rink.
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**ABACANAL DIARY**

**Hockey Game of the Year**

The hockey game of the year is scheduled for next week. The game is expected to be a large event with many spectators in attendance.

**Christmas in Abacanal**

The Christmas in Abacanal event is scheduled for next week. The event is expected to be a festive occasion with many activities.

**Mills Dry Goods Co.**

Mills offers you this exciting **SLIP SALE**

Just in time to wear with your smart clothes. Exceptional quality rayon suits and dresses, elaborately trimmed top and bottom with quantities of creamy lace. Some even ribbon lace. Others in serviceable tailored styles. In crepe and white, sizes 24-41.

Reg. 1.25 to 1.35 Values

1.00
Women in 17 Dorms and Co-ops Elect New Officers to Serve Winter Term

By Barbara Dennis

New officers for winter term were elected during the week of open election. The following officers were elected: South Campus dormitories, South Williams; Mary Brock, east; Mary Jane Cumming, West Mayo; and Anne Loeffler, North Campus.

Other new women's residence officers include:

North Williams
Carolsa Kelly, vice president; Betty Simons, treasurer; Noreen Jean Olati, secretary.

South Williams
Mary Cox, vice president and secretary; Peg Winslow, treasurer; Ann Hoyt, fire warden.

East Mayo
Kay Brown, vice president; Martha Brown, secretary; Dona Dewey, treasurer.

West Mayo
Mary Germaine, vice president; Jeanne Kirby, secretary; Lewis Hoogland, treasurer; Harold Wilson, fire warden.

North Campbell
Mary F. Hill, vice president; Sue Averill, secretary; Betty J. Andermann, treasurer; Geraldine Daily, fire warden.

In Street Residence
Pat Morrison, president; Maryetta Peter, vice president; Barbara Bynett, fire warden.

Potter House
Jean Legg, president; Roberta Layman, secretary treasurer; Betty Fish, fire warden.

Talbott House
Beverly Ann Smith, president, Barbara Smith, secretary treasurer; Martha Candel, fire warden.

Ewing House
Margaret Mabey, president; Marie Miller, vice president; Verena Kervin, treasurer; Nancy Berson, fire warden.

Dow House
Shaw House
Nancy Carley, president; Grace Soper, vice president; Grace Sanderson, treasurer; Helen Noakes, fire warden.

Reddick House
Mary O'Sullivan, president; Doreen Flatt, vice president; Jean Farky, secretary.

Concord House
Margaret Wutz, president; Gladys Harding, vice president; Janet Hopper, secretary treasurer; Dorothy Holcomb, fire warden.

Robinson House
Lois Milford, president; Betty Underwood, vice president; Maxine Gurnett, secretary treasurer; Mary Ann Miser, fire warden.

Alice Cowles House
Betty Baker, president; Helen Will, vice president; Johanne Maybury, secretary treasurer; Wilfred Porter, fire warden.

Dunham House
Jeanette Siple, president; Ann Flescher, secretary treasurer; Lucille Edison, fire warden.

Preson House
Ona Dow, president; Joan Zook, vice president; Greta Lehman, secretary treasurer; Maris Beaulieu, fire warden.

North Hall
Evelyn Church, president; Etta Attwell, secretary; Mary Riedkerick, secretary; Victoria Kolod, treasurer; Thomas Czarnecki, fire warden.

BALL
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Mitchell, and Jack Weaver as helpers.

Finance will be handled by Joe Borkowski with the aid of Roger Bonne and Bill Gates. Amazing Betty Gibson as co-op chairman will be Helen Bonneme, Pat Reddy, Pete Grope, Roger Blackwood, and Ed Tracy.

Chairman of the patrol committee will be Bob Connolly, Jim Pinel, Herb Davidoff, and John Elden. Help will be given by colleagues.

Programs committee will be William A. Johnson, aided by Douglas Pedersen, Fritz Parker, and Peggy Green. Jack Jackson will be assisted in invitations by Shirley Sawyer, Jack Romannson, and Bill Seidlin.

Publicity will be directed by Bill Bracken as chairman and Chuck Fraker, Jack Dennis, John Whalen, and Mary Jean Wood.

The Rose will chair the entertainment committee, assisted by Eugene Scanlan, Pat Powell, and Mary Rehberg. Refreshments will be supplied by Doug Reve as chairman, with Huron Miller and Noreen About.

During the next fiscal year, President Roosevelt told the of Congress in his annual budget message, the United States will spend on prosecution of the war a hundred billion dollars—estimated to be the largest amount that any nation has ever allocated to the purchase of labor, material, and equipment used in the prosecution of war.

Nearly 100,000,000 of us who are living at home are eager to aid in this endeavor, and they will spend their spare hours in drilling for Victory, in knitting for Victory, in mending for Victory, and in any other work of national need.

During the last week, President Roosevelt said that in the war there was no comparison between what the United States was spending and what was being spent by other countries.

FRATERNITIES (Continued from Page 1)

During the past few years, many of our fraternities have expanded to include women as members. In this way, they have been able to provide many more opportunities for women to participate in campus life.
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SPORTS COATS SALE PRICES
7.95 to 9.75

TOPOCAS SALE PRICES
19.75 to 59.75

"Get the message through!"

Yes...get the message through! That's what counts when the Army's on the move...when war production must be spurred...when Victory is at stake. And Long Distance telephone lines...more vital than ever in this war...must be kept adequately clear to speed military and war production calls.

So, please help speed the service that speeds Victory. In using Long Distance only when MOST URGENT...by GIVING THE NUMBER of the distant telephone when you must call...and by being BRIEF on all calls.

War calls must go through!